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"I love the magic Lucier weaves through this dark yet hopeful tale. I devoured it in one sitting!"--

Kristin Cashore, author of the New York Times bestselling Graceling Realm books"A beautifully

crafted novel containing everything I love in an epic fantasy: complex characters and

relationships, excellent world building, and a compelling story full of twists and turns."--Juliet

Marillier, author of the Blackthorn & Grim and Warrior Bards series.From the writer whose

stories have been called "brilliant" (Booklist), "masterful" (Horn Book), and

"breathtaking" (School Library Journal), comes a romantic new standalone fantasy.The past

never forgets . . .Before an ambush by enemy soldiers, Lord Cassia was an engineer's

apprentice on a mission entrusted by the king. But when plague sweeps over the land,leaving

countless dead and devastating the kingdom, even Cas' title cannot save him from a rotting

prison cell and a merciless sickness.Three years later, Cas wants only to return to his home in

the mountains and forget past horrors. But home is not what he remembers. His castle has

become a refuge for the royal court. And they have brought their enemies with them.When an

assassin targets those closest to the queen,Cas is drawn into a search for a killer...one that

leads him to form an unexpected bond with a brilliant young historian named Lena. Cas and

Lena soon realize that who is behind the attacks is far less important than why. They must look

to the past, following the trail of a terrible secret--one that could threaten the kingdom's

newfound peace and plunge it back into war.
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Data is on file.Heaven has no rage like love to hatred turnedNor hell a fury like a woman

scorned.—William Congreve, The Mourning Bride Prologue They rode for hours, through the

night and into the dawn, stopping for nothing, not even to rest the horses. They knew what

hunted them. A threat that could neither be seen nor heard nor felt, until one turned around

and there it was. Too late to run then. Plague was spread through the air, you see. Everyone

knew this.Jehan struggled to stay awake on her horse. Weariness dragged her chin to her

chest before she caught herself, jerking upright in the saddle. Bleary eyes took in the tall,

stately cypress lining their route and the sun rising above the mountains in the east. Ten

guards rode before her, ten in back. So few of them remained. The others had been left behind

in towns and villages along the way. Her people. Shed like snakeskin.Dead like

snakeskin.Jehan could not think of them now. If she did, she would scream. On and on forever.

And that would not do, here, in front of the others.Mari was alive. This she could give thanks

for. Just then, Mari looked over from her own horse. She wore a traveling cloak the same

midnight blue as Jehan’s. Her hood had been pushed back, and long dark hair blew free in the

wind. The smile she gave Jehan was tired but reassuring. Not long now, she mouthed.Despite

everything, Jehan smiled. Mari had been saying the same for days. Not long now. Almost there.

Jehan started to tell her so just as one of the guards ahead slid from his horse. He did not

wake and catch himself but fell out of the saddle entirely, hitting the earth with a thud and the

unmistakable sound of bone cracking.“Stop!” Jehan shouted.Dust rose, pebbles flew. The

cortege ground to a halt. Without waiting for assistance, Jehan dismounted. She grabbed

Mari’s hand and they raced to where the Brisan ambassador already knelt by the fallen

guard.The ambassador flung out an arm to ward them off. “Stand back!”He was normally a

mild-mannered man, gray-haired and dignified. The ferocity of his tone stopped them in their

tracks. That, and the panic that lay just beneath the surface. They obeyed. Jehan, Mari, the

guards, the envoy from Oliveras. The old nurse and the court painter, wringing their hands in

dread.As for the fallen guard, he sprawled on his back, barely conscious. From the way one

arm lay on the ground, the angle hideous and unnatural, Jehan knew it was broken. Just as

she understood shattered bones were the least of his troubles. Sweat poured off a face that

had turned a familiar mottled red. Pity filled her, sorrow too, but not surprise.“Plague?” Jehan

asked quietly. Mari’s hand tightened in hers.“He’s feverish.” The ambassador busied himself

removing the guard’s tunic. Rather than yank it over his head and broken arm, he took a

dagger from his belt and sliced through leather and wool.Mari reasoned, “A fever, then. It

doesn’t mean . . .” She trailed off in dismay as the ambassador pushed aside the guard’s tunic,

exposing the pit of his arm, where a boil the size of an egg nestled among downy black hairs. A

strange gurgling sound emerged from it. The boil shivered and pulsed, as though the blood and



pus and poison within were living things struggling to break free.Sickened, Jehan stepped

back. Everyone stepped back. Fear sent shivers racing up her spine and trailing along her

limbs. Plumes of smoke rose in the distance. Another village burning its dead. Jehan could

almost taste the bitterness of the ash, thick at the base of her throat.The ambassador

remained crouched by the guard’s side. He closed his eyes briefly. When he opened them, they

settled on her. Red-rimmed from exhaustion, the smudges beneath grown darker with each

passing day.“Princess Jehan. This can go on no longer. You must leave us.”Jehan exchanged a

quick, startled glance with Mari. Jehan said, “What are you saying? Leave whom? And go

where?” All around them were anxious mutterings.“We’re hindering you.” The ambassador

stood, knees cracking. “Every one of us is a threat. Go with Lord Ventillas. Take Mari, take the

women—and find King Rayan.”“Father, no!” Mari burst out. A look from the ambassador had

her swallowing her words.Jehan had no intention of riding to the capital of Oliveras without him.

“And leave you here? Of course I won’t go—”“Princess Jehan.” The ambassador spoke with

steel in his voice. “How many years have we been at war with Oliveras?”A history lesson?

Now? “Why does that matter?”“How many? Tell me.”Jehan could not remember the precise

number. Who could? Everyone watched, waiting, and a mortifying heat spread up her neck.

Mari squeezed her hand. Under her breath, for Jehan’s ears only, Mari murmured, “Fifty-

two.”Jehan squeezed back. One could always depend on Mari. “Fifty-two,” she repeated in a

louder voice.“As many years as I’ve been alive.” The look the ambassador gave her and Mari

made it clear he had not been fooled. “I’ve never known a life without war. Countless dead. Your

brothers. My sons. This war ends the day you marry the king. You must survive this journey,

and your odds are greater if you move quickly. If you avoid all threat.”A traveling quarantine of

sorts. It made sense. “But why won’t you come? You’re the head of this delegation. Father sent

you.”Beside her, a hitch to Mari’s breath. She knew the answer to Jehan’s question. She saw it

on her father’s face.“I cannot.” The ambassador pushed aside his collar to show the boil just

beneath his ear. Like an overripe berry, wine-colored, ready to burst.Jehan bit her lip so hard

she tasted blood. Mari’s hand slipped free of hers, but when her friend stumbled forward, Jehan

caught her arm and dragged her back.The ambassador did not look at his daughter. Instead,

he watched Jehan intently to see what she would do. Church bells rang out in the village.

Tolling endlessly. A warning to all who heard to keep away. They would find no shelter there.

Fighting a rising panic, Jehan thought about what the ambassador’s illness meant. For all of

them. She hated Oliveras, this kingdom where she would be queen. It had brought nothing but

pain and death to those she loved. She wanted to go home, to Brisa. But she had promised her

father. She had given her word. Very quietly, she asked, “What will you do?”Approval flickered

over the ambassador’s expression. He studied the woods beyond the road. “We’ll stay here,

make camp.” Glancing down at the doomed guard, he added, “No one will take us in as we are.

If we can, we’ll follow.”“When you can,” Jehan corrected.“When,” the ambassador agreed.

Humoring her, she knew. And now he looked past her. “My lord Ventillas.”The sober Oliveran

envoy was a younger man, not yet thirty. He stepped forward. “I’ll see them safe, Ambassador.

You have my word.”“Brisa is indebted to you.” The ambassador bowed. “May God grant your

honor many years.”“And yours.” Lord Ventillas returned the bow, deep and formal.Within

minutes, a much smaller cortege prepared to ride. Mari stopped her mare as close to the

ambassador as she dared. “Father.”The ambassador stood with a dying guard at his feet.

Jehan heard him say, very softly, “Mari, you are your father’s heart. Be brave, my girl, for

me.”Jehan could bear to watch no longer. She spurred her horse down the ancient road lined

with cypress. Tears blinded her. She did not look back to see those she had left behind. She did

not look back to see if her friend would follow. All their lives, where Jehan went, Mari always



followed. 1 One Year LaterWhen it came to the dead, it was best to pretend he did not see

them. This Cas had learned the hard way, early on, when the plague had struck and the bodies

lay blanketed around him. And as he crossed the bridge, the ghost keeping pace by his side, it

became clear he would have to pretend harder. This particular spirit was growing

suspicious.Cas knew him. His name was Izaro. In life, he had guarded the bridge just beyond

Cas’ ancestral lands. A grizzled toll keeper with a black beard that tumbled down his chest.

Nearly as solid as any living creature. So Izaro was gone too. Who was left?“Boy?” Izaro said,

a question spoken hard and rough. He had caught Cas unawares, appearing from behind a

tree near the foot of the bridge. Cas had not been able to hide his expression in time, and Izaro

had seen something—an awareness, a recognition—that had made him wonder.A chill hung in

the early morning air, accompanied by the blustery winds of autumn. Cas did not alter his

stride. He pulled his cloak tighter about him and glanced down into the river with its rapid

westward current. His breathing remained even, his expression bland. If his heart beat faster

than usual, no one knew but him.The horse was another matter. She followed behind Cas, led

by reins. A pretty white mare with a black star below her right eye, placid enough until Izaro’s

appearance. Then her steps shied. She tugged at the reins and swung her head in clear

agitation. Did she see Izaro? Or merely sense him?Cas said mildly, “What’s the matter, girl?

Tired? We’re almost home.”“You see me, boy?”Cas yawned. They had reached the center of

the bridge. Izaro stopped even as Cas and the horse continued on. Good. The toll keeper had

been fooled. Behind him, Cas heard a muttered “Bah. Dumb as a sack full of cats. Just like his

mother.”Cas froze. An instant, only. It was enough. Izaro whisked around to stand before Cas.

He threw out his arms, triumphant.“You do see me! I knew it!”Cas snarled, “Get out of my way.”

He shifted right. The toll keeper blocked his path. He shifted left. The same. Cas would not go

through him, though it was possible. He had done so once, would never forget the repugnant

feeling of it, like worms twisting around his innards. It had sent him to his knees, retching onto

the dirt.Thwarted, Cas drew himself up to his full height and glared. He was eighteen, away

from home these three years past, and in that time he had grown tall enough to meet the toll

keeper’s gaze full on. They were both startled by it.“What do you want?” Cas demanded.“What

do I—? How can you see me?”“I don’t know.”It was a question Cas had asked himself many

times. If others could see spirits, he did not know this, either. It was not something one asked,

ever, or freely admitted to if you knew what was good for you. There were places for the mad,

none of them pleasant. “Is that all? Then, good day to you, toll keeper.” He waited for Izaro to

take the hint and move aside.Izaro did not budge. Now that he had Cas’ attention, he appeared

uncertain as to what to do next. The wind whipped Cas’ black hair up and around in every

direction. In contrast, Izaro’s beard lay unmoving against his chest. The seconds ticked by.

Finally, it was Cas who spoke. He did not want to ask, but he was desperate to know.“Have you

seen my brother?” The tremble in his voice was humiliating.“No.” Something like pity crossed

Izaro’s features. “Not for a year. Not since the pestilence. No one comes by here anymore.”Cas

had not truly expected an answer. He stepped aside. This time Izaro let him pass, much to the

horse’s relief, but moments later, Cas heard him speak quietly.“Will you bury me?”Cas stopped.

He spoke without turning. “You insult my mother’s memory, and you expect me to do this for

you?”“Bah. I only said it to chafe you—”Cas shot a look over his shoulder. “Well, it

worked.”“Lord Cassiapeus . . .” Cas grimaced upon hearing his birth name. Izaro did not notice.

He was looking to the opposite end of the bridge, where a stone cottage stood off to one side.

For centuries, it had served as a place where the toll keepers worked and slept. “No one has

been to tend to me. The animals have come.”His words produced a grisly assortment of

images in Cas’ mind. Reluctantly, he eyed the cottage. Part of the thatched roof had fallen in.



Something that would never have occurred had Izaro been alive. The door stood wide open,

knocked free of its upper hinges so that it hung askew from its lower.The animals have

come.“Please,” Izaro added.Cas inspected his hands. Scarred, callused. Hands accustomed to

burying the dead. He had hoped to be done with it. “You have a shovel?”The relief on Izaro’s

face shamed him. Cas turned away and pretended he did not see.Izaro had been dead for

many months. Long enough that the worst of the smell had gone, along with most of his flesh

and innards, gnawed away by forest creatures.From the doorway, Cas surveyed the chamber.

An abacus and ledger sat on a table covered in dust. Part of the ledger had been chewed away.

Animal droppings littered the floor, the rug, the windowsill. Rats and birds by the look of them.

A bed and chair had been placed in a corner. Izaro walked past Cas to collapse onto the chair,

and they both stared at the body on the bed. Cas had seen worse. He guessed Izaro had

not.“The shovel?” Cas prompted quietly.“Out back.”“Where”—Cas gestured toward the bed—“is

your preference? The village?”“Too far,” Izaro replied, unable to take his eyes off what was left

of him. “Anywhere. Just . . .” His voice broke. “Not here.”With quick, efficient moves, Cas

untucked the bedclothes and wrapped the body in them. His actions sent a wave of shiny

yellow beetles scuttling off the corpse in every direction. The insects piled into a mound by Cas’

boot. The sounds they made, click, click, click, grew louder as they formed a single queue and

trailed across the chamber, up to the open window, and out of the cottage. The clicking faded

away. Izaro, still in the chair, turned a curious shade of green. Cas had not realized it was

possible for a ghost to feel queasy.“Don’t look,” Cas advised. It was easier to breathe through

his mouth. The worst of the smell might have gone but not all of it. Grunting, he tossed the

shrouded Izaro over his shoulder and staggered out the door. The body, though heavy, was

little more than bone and hair, held together by tendon and rotting wool. It rattled and clacked

as Cas rounded the cottage, past a small fenced yard that he remembered had once held

chickens. A rusted shovel lay on the ground by the back wall. He grabbed it, then clambered up

the embankment, Izaro following close behind.“Here?” Cas asked.They stood in a grove full of

wild olive trees and dense pine. A good place, he thought, to bury a man who had prized his

solitude. At Izaro’s nod, Cas tossed the shovel onto the ground and laid the body beside it. His

heavy cloak followed.The morning sun offered little heat, and the wind remained brisk, but the

work more than made up for it. Cas had already gone to the river twice to refill his flask. As for

Izaro, he sat with his back against a nearby olive tree. Quiet at first until Cas, shirt sticking

unpleasantly to his skin, tugged it over his head and left it by the cloak. At the sound of Izaro’s

hiss, Cas went still.Idiot. How could he have forgotten the scars? Cas looked at Izaro, whose

eyes were filled with shock and horror, and saw what he saw.Scarring that covered his back

and chest. The long line of a whip, from left shoulder to right hipbone. The crescents formed by

a steel-toed boot. Deep purple bands at his wrists where iron cuffs had rubbed the skin raw.

Cas had lost any hope the vivid, angry markings would ever fade away.“Who did this to—?”

Izaro broke off. Whatever it was he saw on Cas’ face silenced him.Without speaking, Cas

reached for his shirt and put it on. Humiliation rose like bile in his throat.He grabbed the shovel

and dug.Deeper.And he remembered.The last of his beatings had come a year ago, a memory

that never strayed far from his thoughts.“Get up.”The guard’s kick had caught him in the ribs as

he bent to lift another stone. Flinching, Cas did as he was told. In the years since his capture

and imprisonment, he had sprouted upward and outward, though this guard continued to loom

over him. “Get your slop,” the guard ordered. He marched off, kicking and barking his way past

the other prisoners.Cas had never been so far from home. Only feet away, Brisa’s grandest

bridge lay in ruins. Destroyed in the ongoing war between Oliveras, the land of his birth, and

Brisa, this wretched kingdom in the north. Cas had been among the prisoners sent here to help



rebuild the bridge. Stone by stone. He joined the others in the queue waiting for their share of

kettle slop. Turnips and cat meat likely, if there was meat at all. At least it would be hot. He had

woken with a vicious chill and a discovery that he had spoken of to no one. For he was

surrounded by his enemies, and there was no one here to tell.The shove at his back was

expected. Almost perfunctory. Cas ignored it, which only earned him another. This time he

shifted and smiled pleasantly at a gray-toothed man named Mendo.“What are you looking at,

Oliveran?” Mendo demanded. “I’ll beat that ugly face of yours in, you keep looking at

me.”Mendo alone was no threat, but he had friends. Fellow Brisans. Not for the first time, Cas

wished his brother were here. For his protection and for his counsel. What would Ventillas do in

his place? And as he thought of his brother, the answer became clear. Cas replied, “Ugly?

That’s not what your sister said.”That was all it took. It was as simple and as pitiful as that.

Mendo’s eyes widened in outrage and his face purpled as the other prisoners heard and

laughed. Cas braced himself. Here it starts. Seconds later, he was in the mud, kicked and

pummeled by Mendo and anyone else who could get a fist or a foot in. His lip split open. The

blows to his stomach had him coughing up blood. A single kick or a thousand. One would think

he would become resigned to the beatings after years of imprisonment, able to bear them

more easily. It was not so. They never became easier. Every indignity made him feel more like a

dog and less like the boy his family had loved. Though terror and pain filled him, Cas fought

none of it. Did not even attempt to shield his face as the blows rained down. Touch me all you

want, you mules. As much as you want, today.More shouting came from afar. Cas’ abusers

were hauled off. He squinted through swollen eyes to see the same guard glaring down at

him.“Oy! What’s this, then?” the guard demanded.“The Oliveran started it,” one prisoner

offered. “Said bad things about Mendo’s sister.”It was not the guard who answered but his

captain, who stepped into Cas’ line of sight. A man not much older than Cas with a weak chin

and a crisp uniform. He regarded the situation with mild interest. “Ah. The old sister

provocation. Only you don’t have a sister, Mendo.”“He didn’t know that,” Mendo protested.

“Can’t have a filthy Oliveran insulting our women.”“True.” The captain surveyed the prisoners

with their bloodied knuckles, then turned to Cas, who had pulled himself to his knees. “What’s

wrong with you today, Oliveran? You usually fight back.”Cas spat blood onto the ground. “One

against thirty?” His voice came out hoarse. It hurt to speak. “To what end?”“That never stopped

you before,” the captain pointed out. “I wouldn’t be so eager to die if I were in your place. We all

know where you’re off to next.”Mendo, who didn’t have a sister, said, “To hell, you basta—”“Yes,

Mendo, I think he understood. On your feet, Oliveran.” The captain turned to the guard, who

pulled a whip from his belt. “Fighting is not tolerated in my camp. Someone must be punished.

It might as well be you.”Cas swayed to his feet, every inch of him screaming in agony. He

shivered. It was so terribly cold.The guard stepped forward. “Your shirt.”With difficulty, Cas

pulled his shirt, stained and torn even before the beating, over his head. A stunned silence fell,

followed by a mad rush as everyone—prisoners, guard, captain—backed away from him.Cas

glanced down. He had discovered the boils that morning. One below his collarbone, the other

by his hip. They had not been there the night before. And now they had burst open, punctured

by kicks and punches. He knew what the boils meant, had heard the rumors from the city, of

overrun hospitals and bodies left in the street. He had seen the uneasy watchfulness among

the guards.This was what his brother would do. If escape was impossible and death imminent,

Ventillas would take his enemies with him. As many as he could. Though it hurt tremendously,

Cas grinned, teeth slick with blood as he looked at the men with their bleeding knuckles and

panicked eyes.“Going to hell, am I?” He barely recognized his voice. “I’ll take you with me.”But

Cas had not died that day, or any day since. Of all the men by the bridge, he had been the only



one to survive the plague.“You’ve done this before.”Izaro’s voice recalled him to the present.

The toll keeper pointed at the shovel. “Grave digging. This is not your first time.”Cas turned

away. “No.”“Where were you?”“North.” Cas shoveled more dirt onto the growing mound. The

grave could not be a shallow one. Six feet at least. Otherwise the animals would come sniffing

and dig it up again.“Where north?” Izaro prodded.Cas did not answer. He wrestled a large rock

free and set it aside. There was a small silence before Izaro observed, “You used to talk

more.”“And you less.”A snort. What might have been a laugh. “You never told your brother what

I did to you.”“There was nothing to tell.”“No?” Izaro returned with deep skepticism. “A toll keeper

beating Lord Ventillas’ younger brother? I could have lost my life for that.”The shovel hit another

rock. Cas dug it out and tossed it away. “I might have deserved it.”“Bah,” Izaro said, amused.

“That you did.”When Cas was eight or nine, as a prank, he’d unlocked the pen by Izaro’s

cottage and set his chickens loose. Cas giggled behind tree cover as the toll keeper scrambled

and swore, trying to catch his birds. Unfortunately, a number of chickens vanished into the

woods and were lost forever. Cas had not considered that outcome. He had felt badly about it.

Neither had he considered his clothing. The red tunic was easily spotted among the wild olive

and pine. Izaro had chased him down in no time at all and tossed him over a knee. Cas had

been forced to walk home, teary-eyed, for he had not been able to sit his horse. He had also

kept the whole mortifying incident to himself.Cas thought back to Izaro’s cottage. The small pen

had been latched, the yard empty. “What happened to your chickens?”Izaro muttered

something incomprehensible.Cas looked over his shoulder. “What?”“A man came by. He took

the toll. He took my chickens.”Cas stopped digging. He turned around fully to stare at Izaro.

“Were you . . . ?” He gestured at the open grave.“Dead?” Izaro’s lips twisted. “Not yet. He came

in long enough to hunt down the coin. Didn’t say a word to me. Wouldn’t give me water when I

asked. Took my axe, too. Heard him tell his girl to gather up the birds.”A picture came to Cas, of

Izaro lying sick and helpless while looters took their fill. “Who was it?” he asked abruptly.Izaro

told him. A name Cas knew. He lived in Palmerin, if he still lived.“Where did you keep the toll?”

Cas asked.“Under the floorboards.”“How much was there?”The amount he named made Cas’

eye twitch. These lands belonged to Lord Ruben, a neighbor, and Cas could think of only one

reason why no one had come to look in on Izaro. To collect the tolls if nothing else. A hot, bitter

lump curdled his gut. He asked a question he already knew the answer to. “Where is Lord

Ruben?”Izaro only shook his head.“The family?”“All gone.”For so long the dead had been

strangers. Or enemies. Lord Ruben had been neither. And if plague had reached its bony,

blackened fingers this far into the mountains, what did that mean for his brother? Cas went

back to digging. But after a time he looked at Izaro, gazing morosely down into the deepening

pit, and asked, “Can you leave this place?”“No. I have to stay near the river.”“You’ve tried to go

farther?”A nod.“What happens?”“It starts to hurt here.” Izaro placed a hand over his heart. He

glanced past Cas and said curiously, “Do you see her?”Cas looked over to where Izaro

indicated. There was nothing but a path leading to the river. The hairs stood up along his arms.

“No.”He resumed digging. When he had dug deep enough, he tossed the shovel aside and

climbed out. Izaro watched him pull the body, still shrouded, to the very edge of the grave. Cas

jumped back in, then carefully eased the corpse into his arms. His nostrils flared in protest. He

set Izaro down as gently as he could, climbed out, and filled the hole. Neither of them spoke

until Cas was done. He grabbed the shovel, said, “Well, goodbye,” and picked up his empty

flask.Izaro looked astonished. “What? Wait!” He hurried after Cas. “What about a prayer?”Cas

kept walking. He tucked the flask into his belt. “What about it?”“Lord Cassiapeus—”“Prayers are

beyond me.” Cas looked straight ahead. He could hear the anxiousness in Izaro’s voice. He did

not need to see the proof of it in his eyes. “I hope . . . I hope you can sleep now, Izaro. I’m sorry



for what I did to your chickens.”But Izaro did not appear to care about his long-lost birds. “Don’t

you believe in prayer?”“Not anymore.”“But—”Cas turned on him so suddenly Izaro stumbled

back. “Look where you are! Where we all are, and tell me you believe there’s someone

watching over us.” So many dead. What good had prayer done for them? He flung the shovel to

the ground.Izaro’s arms hung by his sides. Subdued, he said, “If I don’t believe, what will

happen to me?”“I don’t know. I can’t help you.”Before Cas turned away, Izaro asked, in a

different voice, “Do you see her?” They had reached the embankment. Above the bridge and

the cottage, where he had left his horse.“No, I said—” Cas stopped. Because there was

someone by the mare.From this distance, Cas saw a scrawny boy, twelve or thirteen, holding

the reins with one boot already in the stirrup and watching Cas with wary eyes. Cas recognized

the livery. The stranger wore the blue tunic and gray leggings of a royal messenger, along with

a cap perched at a jaunty angle.But Izaro had said her.“A girl?” Cas asked the ghost, full of

doubt.“I’m dead and I can see it.”The stranger called out, “Who are you talking to?”“No one,”

Cas answered. Izaro had seen what he had not, for the voice belonged to a lady. Not a twelve-

year-old but someone of an age closer to his. Seventeen or eighteen. Her accent held no trace

of the mountains, as his did. Her smooth, measured words brought to mind the capital city in

the east. She was from Elvira. Cas crossed his arms and marveled at her nerve. She was

stealing his horse. “Do you know what happens to horse thieves in this kingdom?”“I do indeed.”

She swung onto the horse, graceful in her movements, and did not appear worried Cas would

catch her. They both knew he was too far away to give chase. He’d have to pick his way down

the embankment to start. By then, she’d have ridden off in the other direction. “But I’m not

stealing your horse, sir. I’m borrowing her. You may retrieve her at Palmerin, at the stables by

the keep. I assume there is one. Do you know it?”His family’s keep. His family’s stables. Yet he

did not recognize her. “Borrowing means you asked permission.”“Ah.” She held up a finger, like

a tutor making a point. “It also means ‘to take with the pledge to return.’ Which I have just done.

Therefore we are both in the right.”“Who says?” Cas demanded.She lifted a shoulder. “A book I

read.”Izaro made a disapproving sound in his throat. “Beware the clever ones,” he warned.Cas

ignored him. “Where’s your horse?”“Stolen.” Ignoring the look he gave her, she tossed his

saddlebag onto the ground, then fished a coin from the pouch at her belt and flipped it into the

air. It landed on the bag. “For your troubles. There’ll be more when you reach the city.”Cas

looked at the coin, then at his sweat-stained clothing, brown and green, nothing to distinguish

him from any other dirty, weary traveler. He was weary. Walking the rest of the way would add

hours to his journey.He could simply tell her who he was. She would believe him eventually. He

imagined what would come next. He could not leave her here, which meant they would have to

share the horse. No. He would rather walk. It had been a long time since he had felt at ease in

the company of others. Solitude had come to fit him like a glove.“Fine,” he conceded. “You may

borrow her. I meant to check her hooves for bruising before we left. I’ll do it now.”“Good try.” Her

smile was genuine. “My apologies, truly, but I need this horse more than you do. I am so terribly

late.”For what? he wanted to ask, but she was already gone. Cas watched her race away, down

the road to Palmerin. Outrage warred with admiration. A horse thief, yes, but she could ride. He

turned to admit the same to Izaro, but the toll keeper was no longer by his side. He had trudged

back toward his grave, without prayer, unmourned, leaving Cas by the trees and the riverbank,

with nothing but his guilt for company. 2 Hours later, Cas found his horse. Or, rather, his horse

found him.He walked along an empty road, a path he had not seen in years. In the time since

he had been robbed by the girl, he had bathed in the frigid river—thankfully no one had been

around to hear his yelps and gasps—and changed his clothing. A black wool tunic and trousers

beneath a hooded cloak. Tall black boots. All of fine quality. A doctor’s widow had offered them



as payment for digging two graves. One for her husband and one for her son. Cas was grateful.

He had not wanted to return home in old clothing and worn shoe leather. He had his pride.

Even now, after all that had come to pass.Palmerin’s great aqueduct rose high on his left,

soaring double arches and ancient, weathered stone. The old builders had not used mortar

between the granite blocks. They had been fitted together like the pieces of a giant puzzle. That

the aqueduct remained standing a thousand years after construction was an engineering

marvel. A small copse of trees stood to the right. Most of the leaves remained green, but some

had turned, oranges and golds, and as he watched them drift to the ground, a white horse

bolted from the copse. His mare. She veered onto the road toward Cas, who, startled, dropped

his saddlebag. He kept his arms extended in front of him, palms out, calling, “Whoa! Whoa! It’s

me. Whoa!” The horse galloped on. He was afraid she would not stop. But, seconds away from

trampling him into the dust, she came to a halt. Breathing hard. Just as he was.“Come now.

You’re all right.” He kept his voice low and soothing, stroking her mane and eventually earning

a nuzzled ear in response. He scooped up his bag and made quick work of tying it to the

saddle. “What happened?” he asked the horse. “Where is she?” Cas scanned the area. A lone

vulture circled overhead, bearded and ominous. A lammergeier. The wind had picked up and

there was nothing to be heard but the rustling of leaves and the swaying of grass, tall as his

knees.Until there was.“Wretched beast! Shoo! Go away!”Cas spun. There. A voice from the

copse. Female, panicked, quite definitely his horse thief. A howling followed her cries. Like a

barn cat, but bigger and meaner. Recognizing it, he snatched up the reins and fast-stepped the

horse to a tree where she would not be easily seen by passing travelers. And then he ran.The

closer he came to the howling, the more cautious he grew. He navigated around the oak and

the pine, the elm and the juniper, stepping over branches and sliding past dry, crumbling leaves

to mask his footsteps. A saddlebag lay abandoned in the dirt. So did a messenger’s cap. The

copse gave way to a small clearing. Cas peered out from behind an elm.Across the clearing

was his horse thief. He could see her boots high up on the branch of a lone flame tree. Just the

boots. Bright red tree cover shielded the rest of her. Directly beneath, a mountain lynx pawed at

the trunk and hissed. The cat was the size of a large dog. Smaller than the ones that lived at

Palmerin Keep. Still a terrible threat. Even from this distance, he could tell something was

wrong with it. Lynx were prized among the nobility, their distinct fur—black spots on white—

often sewn onto collars and cuffs and into the lining of expensive winter cloaks. This lynx would

not be lining any cloaks. Its fur was sparse and mangy. Patches had fallen off, or been chewed

off, leaving the skin beneath raw and exposed.The thief continued to hurl down abuse. A

steady stream of vivid curses and threats. Cas crept closer, careful to stay hidden. He was fifty

feet away when the howling stopped. The lynx whipped around, hackles rising. It had caught

his scent.Cas retrieved the slingshot at his belt. He reached into his pouch and withdrew an

iron ball the size of a plum and covered in spikes. He had learned to keep several on hand for

when a simple rock would not do.All the while, the lynx searched the tree line. It bared its teeth.

Cas had been spotted.“When I come down from this tree you’ll regret it . . . Where are you

going now, you wretched—?”Cas stepped out into the open. Hissing, the lynx abandoned the

tree and raced toward him on paws that skimmed the grass. As it drew closer, Cas saw the

foam that covered its mouth and drenched its beard. Its eyes were horrible. Blood-filled,

dripping from the corners. Careful not to pierce himself, he placed the ball in the sling, raised

the shot, and waited. His heart thundered in his chest. He dared not miss. He could not risk a

bite from this animal, not one scratch. Not with its foaming mouth and bleeding eyes. Only

when it launched itself in the air did Cas send the ball flying.“I am sorry,” he said.The ball

lodged deep in one eye and the lynx fell down dead at his feet. A final hiss marked its passing.



Cas shoved the slingshot in his belt and ran.The thief stood on a thick branch of the flame tree,

a very high place to have climbed without the help of notches and footholds. He did not see

any. With her cap missing, a long dark braid had been freed. Her eyes widened in recognition

when she saw him.“You!”“Are you hurt?” he called up urgently.“No! Are you? Where is that

awful cat?”“Dead. Your hand is bleeding.” Cas could see it from where he stood. If she had

been bitten, the day would not end well for her.“What?” She held up both hands for inspection.

“It’s from the tree bark,” she explained. “Just scratches. It did not touch me. Have you seen my

horse?”Her question silenced him for a full five seconds. “My horse is by the road.”“Oh.

Excellent. Is she safe?”Cas felt a little more charitable toward her, seeing her concern for his

horse. “It wasn’t horse meat it had a taste for.”The thief grimaced, understanding. Lynx normally

fed on rabbit or duck. Sometimes fawn. But in the past year, animals had been tempted by the

human corpses that lay unburied, or not buried deep enough. The results were that all sorts of

beasts—dogs, pigs, goats, cats—were left with bloody eyes and foaming mouths. Animals that

must be avoided when necessary, killed when possible, and always, always burned.With her

back against the trunk, the thief slid down onto the branch, legs stretched out before her. “I

don’t know how I’m up here,” she confessed. “I’ve never climbed a tree before. Not even a tree

stump.”Fear could do that, Cas supposed. Have you racing across a clearing and up a tree like

a squirrel, death nipping at your heels. “Can you climb back down?”She gauged the distance

from her branch to his boots. “No” was her definite response. She closed her eyes and leaned

her head back against the trunk.Cas pointed out what was obvious. “You can’t stay up there

forever.”“I’m aware.” Her eyes remained closed. “What do you propose?”Huh. Cas considered.

He could climb up the tree, but then what? He would not be able to climb down again, not

without footholds, not with the thief hanging from his neck. Only one solution presented itself.

Sighing, he held out his arms. “Jump,” he ordered.Her eyes snapped open. She looked down at

him, appalled. “You’re mad. I will not.”“Fine.” Cas kept his arms out. His words were testy. They

would not be in this predicament if she had not stolen his horse. “What do you propose?”“A

ladder . . .” She stopped, immediately realizing the absurdity of her request. They were far from

any village, any farm, any ladder.Cas let it pass. “Come on, then. Jump.”She did not budge.

“Why would you help me? I stole your horse.”“Oh yes? I thought you borrowed her.”Silence

followed, accompanied by a sour glance.Cas was beginning to feel like a fool, holding his arms

out, talking to a tree. “Listen,” he reasoned, “if there was one lynx here, there might be others.

You’re lucky its claws had fallen out. They’re usually excellent climbers.” He let her think about

that one, adding, “I’ll count to five and then I’m off. And I’m taking my horse with me. One.”His

words had her bolting upright. “You’ll drop me,” she said with unflattering certainty.“I will not.

Two.”A note of panic. “You’re not strong enough—”“How kind. Three.”“Wait, please!”“Four.”Cas

would not call what happened next a jump. She merely scooted off the limb and allowed herself

to fall. He caught her. The impact knocked the air from his lungs and sent him staggering

backwards, where he tripped over his own feet . . . and dropped her.Cas landed on his back

with a pained grunt. The thief tumbled past to sprawl face-down in the grass. She groaned.

Directly overhead, the lammergeier circled, closer than before. It was some time before anyone

moved or spoke.The thief pulled herself to her knees. Cas watched her pluck several blades of

grass from her tongue. The royal shield had been embroidered onto her tunic. Black thread on

blue, it depicted a snarling bull beside a pomegranate flower in full bloom. “Well,” she said,

rising gingerly and rubbing her backside. “That is the first and last tree I’ll ever climb.” She

smiled down at him, a dazzling smile full of relief and goodwill, and offered a hand to pull him

up.Cas did not smile back. Rolling to his feet with a grimace, he took her hand in his and

turned it palm up so he could inspect the blood and scratches.Her smile faded. “I told you, it



didn’t bite me.”“Good.” Cas had to be sure. He released her hand, far smaller than his, and

reached for the other. This one, her left, was worse off. No bites, but more scratches, more

blood, and one nasty-looking sliver embedded deep in her thumb.Cas lifted his gaze, waited for

her to do the same. Her skin was golden, a shade lighter than his, and her eyes were a deep

brown, as dark as the innermost part of the woods. I’m dead and I can see it, Izaro had said.

Yes, Cas could see it now too. “What is your name?”“Lena. What is—gah!” A yelp silenced the

rest. She watched him flick aside the sliver he had pulled from her thumb. A drop of blood

bloomed in its place. She yanked her hand away, sucked on the wound, eventually offering a

resentful “Thank you?”His smile startled them both. He tucked it away beneath a frown and

said, “We need to burn the cat.” Cas pointed to the lammergeier. The vulture had landed high

up on a juniper, waiting patiently for them to depart before it began feasting. No good could

come from eating something so rotten. The thief, Lena, spotted the bird and made a face. “I’ll

do it.”The lynx had died on the far side of the clearing. She ran past it into the copse and

returned with her cap and saddlebag. From the latter, she retrieved stones to strike a spark.

Within minutes, the lynx was burning, flame and smoke drifting toward the sun. They stayed

well back and watched. She did not see what Cas did, for in the smoke there were human

faces. Ten or so swirling about, their features indistinct, leaving behind the impression of wide,

frightened eyes and gaping mouths before dispersing into the wind. Lena might have been one

of them, if the day had turned out differently. He glanced at her and found her studying him with

a frown.“Your face just lost all its color,” she noted. “Do you feel faint? Here, lean on my arm

—”Cas walked away to fetch the mare. He could hear Lena hurrying to catch up.She offered

his back, “I’m very sorry about your horse.”“Not enough to return her.” Cas spoke without

turning or stopping.A pause. “Yes, well . . .”Cas halted. When she drew up beside him, he said,

“How do you know I didn’t have urgent business of my own? Hm? Visiting my sick

grandmother, maybe, before it’s too late?”She blanched. “Is that where you’re going? To see

your dying grandmother?”“No.” Cas had never known his grandmothers. They had died before

his birth. But she did not know that. He continued on.She said something he did not hear,

probably for the best.Neither spoke as he untethered the mare and climbed on. A glance in

Lena’s direction painted a forlorn picture. Saddlebag hanging from one hand, cap in the other,

head bowed. Bits of grass stuck out from her braid. Much as he wished to, he could not leave

her here. He had meant what he said about the lynx. There could be more about.He leaned

down and held out a hand. His words were brusque. “Are you coming or not?”Her head came

up. Hope lit her eyes. “You’ll take me with you?”“I just said I would, didn’t I?”“No,” she said

slowly. “Not precisely . . .”Cas looked at her, a hairsbreadth from changing his mind. She must

have seen this. Hastily, she put her cap on, then took his hand. He hauled her before him so

that her back rested against his chest and her cap fit snugly beneath his chin. He wondered at

his decision to help her, to have her share his horse, for one thing he had come to understand

about himself was this: He no longer cared to be touched. Not in anger, not with affection. Not

in any way. Even now he could feel the cuffs at his wrists and ankles, chafing, his skin rubbed

bloody. Too many bodies in too small a place, making it hard to breathe.Breathe.Cas released

a long, pent-up breath. Silently, he took her bag and tied it with his own. She did not flinch from

the arm he anchored around her waist, but twisted around to look up at him with a smile.

“Thank you! This is very kind of you. I don’t know your name.”He stared straight over her head.

“Cas.”“Caz,” she pronounced. “For Caspian?”“No.”“Caspar?”“No.”Exasperation tinged her voice.

“Well, then, what—?”“Your clothing is too big for you.” He took in the folded-over sleeves of her

blue tunic and her gray leggings, so loose he knew no self-respecting tailor would have

approved their use. “You’re as much a royal messenger as I am. Whose livery are you wearing?



It’s borrowed too, I suppose.”“I—” Her mouth clamped shut. Her glare held an understanding.

He would ask no questions if she would do the same. She faced forward and said no

more.Satisfied, Cas set off on the road to Palmerin. Where he would learn if his brother

remained with the living. Or wandered among the dead. 3 It turned out his horse thief was as

fine a traveling companion as he could have asked for; she slept the entire way. If Cas drew a

long, shaky breath at his first sight of the keep, if he scrubbed stinging eyes with a fist, she had

not been awake to see it or hear it. Small mercies. Slowing the horse to a walk, he savored the

sight before him.The mountain fortress of Palmerin had been built in a valley surrounded by

steep, snow-capped ranges. Rose-colored walls protected its inhabitants, the original deep red

faded over the centuries. It was the safest city in Oliveras in large part because it was so

remote. Narrow passes, inhospitable winters. If that wasn’t daunting enough, it was the

ancestral home of the celebrated military commander Lord Ventillas. Most gave Palmerin a

wide berth, seeking out easier prey.To enter Palmerin, one first had to pass through the gates

and pay a toll. Cas waited at the end of a queue a hundred long. The closer to the city, the

more crowded the roads had become, with others flocking in from outlying farms and villages.

Men on horseback, families in carts, women with lace headdresses and enormous straw hats,

their skirts full and brightly colored. The boy in front of them, six or seven, drove a wagon filled

with baby ibex. On his way to the main square, Cas guessed. Today was market day.It was

midafternoon, the sky clear, the air crisp. A beautiful day. But something was not right. The

soldiers guarding the gates wore the king’s blue, just as Lena did. Where were the soldiers in

red? His family’s men?Cas did not bypass the line or skip the toll, though he could have.

Palmerin Keep was his home. But today of all days, dread slowed his pace. Truth lay beyond

those walls, and part of him did not want to know, with certainty, what had become of his

brother. With doubt, at least, there was still hope.“When were you last home?” Lena asked,

making him jump. She glanced around long enough for him to see clear eyes and an alert

expression.“How long have you been awake?” he demanded. His face burned.One shoulder

lifted. “I wasn’t asleep. I was contemplating.” A pause. “You’ve been gone for some time, I

think.”They had an understanding. No questions. Even so, Cas found himself answering. “Three

years.”He felt her surprise. “Do you have family here? A grandmother?”“My brother. I don’t

know if he’s still here.”“Oh.” Lena touched his hand, on the pommel, and Cas snatched it away

in startled reflex. She went still. Her spine straightened so that her back no longer rested

against him. Even worse, she raised her hands, palms outward. Just as he’d done earlier when

trying to calm his frightened horse.“I’ll go now,” she said quietly, and swung off the mare,

dropping to the ground on light feet. She tried to undo the knot on her saddlebag, fumbling it.
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Sherry M., “A story of recovery after a pandemic. Even though it’s a historical fantasy, this

novel is really of the moment, as it deals with people struggling in the aftermath of an outbreak

of the plague that caused mass deaths. It’s all about coping with the trauma of what happened

and laying the ghosts of the past to rest in order to move forward.For most of the characters,

the ghosts are metaphorical, but for the main character, Cas, they are quite literal. A nobleman

held in brutal conditions for years after being captured by enemy soldiers, Cas managed to

survive becoming ill with the plague as a prisoner, although he somehow developed an ability

to communicate with the dead. Determined to ignore his new “gift,” Cas returns home hoping to

find peace. Mostly what he finds are changes, however. Many are due to the plague, but one

rather unwelcome change is that his new queen is the princess of the country where Cas was

imprisoned, a marriage made to seal the peace treaty ending their decades-long war. When a

murderer begins to target people connected to the queen, which includes Cas’s beloved

brother, Cas becomes caught up in the hunt for the killer.The mystery of the killer’s identity and

motives was interesting, although I guessed the big twist before the reveal, but what kept me

reading was Cas’s journey. At one point, Cas observes, “I am sick to death of death,” and

rightfully so, given everything he’s experienced both as a captive and as a survivor of the

plague. (The author doesn’t shy away from showing horrors to the reader, either; this is a book

where a character gets his hand chopped off at the dinner table.) Cas is damaged but strong,

and he eventually heals enough to forge a new life, which includes a gentle romance with the

king’s sister. Given the state of the world right now, following a character through recovery after

a pandemic felt rather cathartic to me.I did think the story could have been developed more in

a few areas. For example, Cas’s unusual ability to see the dead seemed like it should have had

some important purpose or maybe serve to complicate the storyline somehow. Instead, the

ghosts mostly just move the plot along by providing information to Cas. Also, after all the

mayhem, the way the murderer was ultimately stopped felt a little anticlimactic, since it was

mostly by accident. I wanted more of an accounting for their crimes, which are unjustified even

if they are triggered by the killer’s own macabre ordeal during the outbreak.All in all, though, I

enjoyed this book and would recommend it to readers of YA fantasy who aren’t squeamish or

put off by the idea of reading about a pandemic.A copy of this book was provided through

NetGalley for review; all opinions expressed are my own.”

Monica Khan, “Review - Year of the Reaper. Initial ThoughtsI really enjoyed Makiia Lucier's Isle

of Blood and Stone series and was really interested in the description of this standalone.Some

Things I LikedMystery elements. I loved that there was a murder mystery and a conspiracy at

the center of this plot.Dark themes. There are some heavy topics and this fantasy world

doesn't sound like all rainbows and unicorns. It sounds like a hard place to live and I really

enjoyed the realism and the themes woven into this world.Cas as a main character. For

whatever reason, I don't read enough YA books with male main characters and I really liked

Cas as a narrator here.Series ValueThis story feels relatively complete but I could easily see

more books set in this world that follow the side characters. Cas's brother would make a great

main character and I'd love to see how Makiia Lucier tackles his grief as a theme.Final

ThoughtsI really enjoyed this book and would definitely recommend it.þ�þ�þ�þ�”

Heather C., “A favorite of the year. I loved this book! This did not come as a surprise to me

since I also loved the other two books I've read by this author.I also did not hesitate to pickup

YEAR OF THE REAPER, especially once I realized it was a standalone novel.Things I loved:-

The story is told from Cas's Pov. It's not very often we get a YA book solely from the male's



POV.- I was hooked from the very beginning. There was a very slow reveal on what had

happened in the past and what was currently going on. No big complex information dump to

slog through. Instead, I couldn’t stop reading because I was too curious about the back story.

(This almost never happens for me.)- I loved the banter between Cas and Lena, it might even

be my favorite aspect of the book. Plus, the slow burning of their relationship. No rushing, insta-

love here.- I loved the mystery. I figured out much of it, but there were still a few twists I did not

see coming.- I loved Ventillas! I loved his relationship with his brother and I was equally

invested in him as a character as I was invested in Cas and Lena. I am heartbroken over his

broken heart.Things I did not love:- There could have been a touch more romance, or at least a

little, more happiness. I know this was set during the time of plague, but I wanted a little more

to swoon over.- YEAR OF THE REAPER is a standalone! I know, I know, it being a standalone

was one of my initial “pros” to reading the book. But, come on! Ventillas 100% deserves his

own book.I will not stop hoping...4.5 stars”

Maria Beadnell, “As perfect a book as I have ever read. Others have praised the world building,

and I agree, it is phenomenal. Just enough fantasy to have you feel you are not in true history,

without so much as to make it silly. Great characters, and even the minor ones have their own

stories and motivations.Two things make it stand out from most YA fantasies: Dark hair. LOTS

of dark hair, in a field so often populated by blonds. And atheism. The MC believes in no gods,

does not pray, and when pressured to do so by others, is able to decline. Yet, the MC is not

hostile to religion, and when a character wants someone to pray for him, a priest is found to do

the job. Non believers and believers in the same book not being jerks to each other is

revolutionary.Read it for the fun mystery, the bold characters (especially the women), and the

good world building, and if you are not a person of faith, you can finally relax in a fantasy

world.LGBTQ friendly.Told in past tense.”

Carpe Librum, “Unputdownable. From the very first page, I was hooked and could not bear to

put this book down. It was well-paced with some delicious plot twists that although semi-

predictable still left me shocked. I devoured this book in one sitting and would easily consider it

to be one of my favourite reads this year so far.”
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